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Teddy Bear Paper Dolls In Full Color A Family Of Four Bears And Their Costumes
Paper dolls to cut out, with costumes representative of the turn of the century to World War I.
This paper doll physician is ready to comfort and cure her ailing toys. More than 30 reusable stickers include patients as well as a stethoscope, doctor's bag, bandages, and even kisses!
Sojourner Truth, Mary McLeod Bethune, Zora Neale Hurston, Althea Gibson, Rosa Parks, Leontyne Price, Maya Angelou, Shirley Chisholm, 8 more.
Two dolls model 22 creations by longtime industry giants such as Dior, Chanel, and Saint Laurent as well as extravagant costumes by latter-day designers, including Tom Ford and Alexander McQueen.
Teddy Bear Paper Doll Giftwrap Paper/Four Different Designs of Four 18"X24" Sheets With Four Matching Gift Cards
Doll and Teddy Bear Activity Book
Classic Shirley Temple Paper Dolls in Full Color
Old-Fashioned Children Paper Dolls
Teddy Bear and Friends Paper Dolls Go Hollywood
This popular pre-World War I series from the Ladies Home Journal will delight collectors and children alike with charming figures and delicately rendered costumes and accessories. Includes coats, dresses, bonnets, dolls, and other toys from 1915-1918; all authentic. 32 dolls. 16 plates in full color.
Paper dolls to cut out, with costumes representative of the period between 1915-1920.
Mama, Papa, Juniper, and Hickory—dress them in nearly 60 cut-out costumes for swimming, camping, parties, more.
A celebrated paper doll artist of the 1930s, Queen Holden created books adored by children and adults alike. Today her vintage dolls are particularly prized by collectors. This collection features two dolls, a cherubic boy and girl, with a wardrobe of more than 30 outfits, plus accessories.
Daisy the Dress-up Teddy Bear-Paper Dolls
Tattooed Paper Dolls
Doll-Victorian Mouse Paper Dolls in Full Color
Animal Dress-Up Sticker Paper Dolls Set
Victorian Cat Family
One delightful doll, 22 appealing costumes: quilted pants suit, pinafore dresses, corduroy slacks, matching sweater and print skirt, more, plus variety of accessories. 8 plates.
One delightful doll, 22 appealing costumes: quilted pants suit, pinafore dresses, corduroy slacks, plus variety of accessories. 8 plates.
Four alluring yet malevolent paper dolls come with a wardrobe of bustle gowns and stands depicting a graveyard and other sinister settings. Inspired by the hit Showtime TV series Penny Dreadful, these dolls will appeal to those with an interest in Victoriana and the related resurgence of Gothic horror fiction.
Reproduced directly from rare original plates, this full-color volume contains four charming dolls and 30 appealing costumes, including a bright red snow suit, blue-and-white striped overalls, plus many more delightful costumes.
Evil Queens and Wicked Witches Paper Dolls
Betty Bonnet Paper Dolls in Full Color
Baby Teddy Bear Sticker Paper Doll
A Paper Doll Book
Little Women Paper Dolls

Mama, Papa, Juniper, and Hickory--dress them in nearly 60 cut-out costumes for swimming, camping, parties, more.
Thirty-eight dolls and over 50 costumes picture Dolly in "Little Red Riding Hood," "Hansel and Gretel," "La Boheme," "H.M.S. Pinafore;" plus attire for ice skating, celebrating Halloween, more.
Dress this feline family of 4 dolls in a wardrobe of full-color Victorian fashions and send them on adventures to the park, to the beach, to parties and more. 16 plates of color illustrations.
An ancient teddy bear comes to life one night and takes Jess on a magical adventure.
The Teddy Bear Set
Teddy Bear, Paper Dolls
Brown Paper Bear
The Teddy Bear and Friends Paper Doll Fantasy
Avant Garde Fashions Paper Dolls
These interesting and challenging hands-on activities for learning centers help reinforce higher-level thinking skills and allow for opportunities to extend and enrich students' critical thinking through fun and engaging activities.
This colorful cast of villainesses features four dolls and 16 costumes for Narnia's White Witch, Morgan le Fay of Camelot, the Snow Queen, Alice in Wonderland's Queen of Hearts, and other cruel beauties.
Discover the elegance of body art with stylishly tattooed paper dolls. These six paper dolls sport a spectacular array of body art, from subtle shoulder and navel ornaments to full sleeves in brilliant color. Four female and two male dolls of varying ethnicities model a
wide range of ink styles as well as a wardrobe of striking outfits and additional tattoo motifs.
Cute little female bear with 6 adorable full-color outfits: pink dress, yellow sunsuit, plaid playsuit, and 3 others. Also accessories: bottle, rattle, cup, hair brush, other items. 26 full-color stickers.
Cowboy Teddy Bear Sticker Paper Doll
Teddy bear paper dolls
Teddy Bear Twins
Teddy Bear Paper Dolls
Fairy Tale Princesses Paper Dolls
Among the best-loved books of all time, Louise May Alcott's Little Women has appealed to generations of readers. This charming paper doll collection recreates all four of the genial title characters featured in that literary classic. Here in full color are practical Meg, tomboyish Jo, gentle Beth, and curly-haired Amy. The four dolls can be dressed in 16 different midVictorian outfits—all based on scenes from the popular novel. Included are costumes for the celebrated Christmas play; practical daytime wear consisting of capes, shawls, aprons, and dresses; and a bridal dress trimmed with ruffles and lace for Meg's wedding. A delight for collectors and paper doll fans of all ages, this wonderful collection will also thrill readers who still
have warm memories of Alcott's timeless tale.
Set of 11 sticker paper dolls includes Bunny, Penguin, Cow, Cowboy Teddy Bear, Baby Teddy Bear, Fun with Teddy Bear, Fun with Panda, Teddy Bear Twins, Lion, Monkey, and Turtle.
"Dear Robert" and "Sweet Emily Rose" have been specially designed for small hands. Each doll comes with ten full-color costumes, plus accessories such as hats, ribbons, sandals and slippers. For Robert, there are jade green pajamas, blue-gray overalls, knickers and a casual shirt for picnicking, a fringed cowboy costume and six more outfits. Emily can be dressed in
a rose-colored party dress, a flowered kimono (for relaxing), a ruffled and polka-dotted clown suit and seven other charming costumes. There are toys that accompany the wardrobes, a red-wheeled wagon, a small dresser, a table set with cocoa and animal crackers and assorted mini-bears.
Reversible punch-out dolls depict four popular princesses — Cinderella, Snow White, Rapunzel, and Sleeping Beauty. Includes a royal wardrobe of costumes and accessories plus a play scene for enacting old and new adventures.
16 Antique Plates in Full Color
Adventures of Dolly Dingle Paper Dolls
Victorian Vixens Paper Dolls
Learning Center Activities--Games
Antique Paper Dolls, 1915-1920
Children of all ages will enjoy completing the entertaining games and activities in this fun-packed book. Filled with mazes, word searches, crossword puzzles, matching games, picture riddles and much more, the collection also includes kid-friendly recipes, instructions for making an origami teddy bear and full-color original paper dolls and teddy bears by well-known illustrators
Finnie Hofmann and Kathleen Bart. The activities are geared to a range of age levels, from the simplest connect-the-dots to more complicated puzzles and advanced word searches. Children's book author Krystyna Poray Goddu contributed brief histories of both dolls and teddy bears, making the book a beginner's introduction to collecting. Her stories, accompanied by color photos,
provide clues and answers to many of the activities. Answer keys to each activity are provided.
Dress 4 bruins in colorful beach clothes, casual day wear, hiking apparel, nightclothes, party outfits and appropriate accessories. 112 stickers.
Adorable doll and 4 full-color, peel-and-apply costumes: rodeo outfit with lariat, hat, bandana, brightly trimmed marching-band suit, polka-dotted clown suit — with mask and funny hat — and blue-and-white sailor suit with sailboat, sun glasses and beach bucket.
This fuzzy little buckaroo is all set to ride the range with a fringed jacket, bandanas, ten-gallon hat, decorative boots and other western gear. 25 stickers.
Little Teddy Bear Paper Dolls in Full Color
Fun with Teddy Bear Sticker Paper Doll
The Edwardian Era
Famous African-American Women Paper Dolls
Teddy Bear Twins Paper Dolls
4 mouse dolls plus costumes for Midsummer Eve's Ball, visiting a castle, first day of school, holidays, more. Numerous accessories.
This collection of classic Shirley Temple paper dolls reprints two rare books published in the 1930s. Includes three lifelike dolls varying in size from 20 7/8" (covers two pages) to 5 7/8" and 18 delightful outfits: pleated and ruffled party dresses; pinafores for home and school; sunsuits for the beach and backyard; belted raincoat; perky sailor
suit; and many accessories.
Two appealing, realistic dolls and 24 charming costumes — all based on actual dress of Victorian period. Detailed, carefully researched apparel includes riding habit, rose-trimmed ballet costume, sailor suits, ice skating outfits, clothes for attending a birthday party, more. Numerous accessories.
Two adorable teddy bears come with outfits and accessories for fishing, painting pictures, and doing a night on the town.
Toy Doctor Sticker Paper Doll
Fun With Teddy Bear
Teddy Bear Family Sticker Paper Dolls
Paper Dolls in Full Color
Original Shirley Temple Paper Dolls
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